MIRANDA KERR

ELLE

Miranda Top Secrets

MODA 24 h de estilo
Portrait of a lady

Fashion that works
How to be an individual at the office

Miranda Kerr
On skinny dipping, staying positive & finding love again

Put together the season’s eclectic chic looks with statement pieces, smart styling tricks and plenty of modern flair

The SKIN DRINK YOU’VE BEEN WAITING FOR
MIRANDA KERR

Classics sworn at the height of vibranous feminity of Dior, where esthetic influences (wide pantsed silks, dainty embroidery) emerged as a new form of modernity. Kerr, the Australian model famous for her classic beauty and girl-next-door sexiness (not to mention her diamonds), has met her match.

Dior marled cotton sweater ($3,500), floral print scallop-hem skirt with petal-embroidered accents ($4,600), Annika Rose Dennis necklace, Charlotte Olympia ankle-strap ballerina heels.

IMAAN Hammam

Confidence has everything to do with being relaxed and happy—exactly as you do. Just ask this tomboyish Dutch manoeuvre in a presence way, at Collins, parades in her personal style. At Collins, pantsuits in an easy, comfortable flow were made for laid-back, self-assured girls like her.

Collins navy wrap and silk jumpsuit ($850), Annika Rose Dennis hand pendant and ballerina flats ($350), Lizzie Fortunato earrings, and black-soled Jimmy Choo wood flaps. Previously by Harper’s Bazaar Australia's Kerr. Photographed by Nigel Yap in New York. Paper Station Details, see in this issue.
Obsession with

STREET STYLE
COMME DES GARÇONS
MIRANDA
IN LOVE
MARIO TESTINO
ASYMMETRY
TALENT
TRADITION
PARTY
Miranda Kerr
Mad about her boy

Free spirit
Fashion's new expression: wild, raw & gorgeous

Hair love
Tips, tricks & trends

The digital dating revolution (living app-ily ever after)

SIA: the invisible pop star

IMG MODELS
WWW.IMGMODELS.COM